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WOMEN'S VOICES, WOMEN'S LIVES

A NEW VIEW OF A WOMAN'SBODY

TWO-HEADEDPOEMS

by THE FEDERATION OF FEMINIST
WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTERS
/1/ustrated by Suzanne Gage

by MARGARET ATWOOD

~

The first completely illustrated feminist health guide. Emphasizing the value of self-examination
and the avoidance of
unnecessary treatments and routines , A NEW VIEW OF A
WOMAN 'S BODY integrates informative text and straightforward
captions with explicit drawings to present a unique visual guide to
all aspects of female anatomy, physiology and medical self-care .
In clear detail , the book covers breast examination, women's
reproductive anatomy, universal health problems, birth control ,
self-examination , abortion care, serious problems and surgery;
and offers a complete Well-Woman Exam and Self-Help Clinic.

#0 -671-41215-9

In her first new collection since 1974, Atwood , author of the
widely acclaimed novels Ute Before Man and Surfacing , shows
that it is her highly charged poetry that reveals her literary sensibility at its best. Tender and compelling , intense and ironic , here
are poems about the clumsiness of love; the violence of history;
the preciousn ess of passing time ; and the relationships among
women and between cultures .

#0-671-25373-5

$5.95

$8.95

Please Note : A NEW VIEW OF A WOMAN 'S BODY is not available
for examination copy sampling . It is, of course , availab le as a compli mentary "desk " copy to those who can certi fy when and where 10 or
more copies have been ordered for their students . Write to Educational Services , address below .

A HOUSEOF GOOD PROPORTION
Images of Women in Literature
edited by MICHELE MURRAY
This collection of poems , stories , and excerpts from novels offers
a survey of the many ways in which women have been regarded
by some of the finest imaginative writers of the past two centuries .
Organized to tell the story of a woman 's life from birth to deathfrom little girl, virgin, wife, mother, to widowhood and old agethis book, with a long introduction and commentaries by poetnovelist Michele Murray, and an extensive bibliography, includes
fiction by Kate Chopin, Sarah Orne Jewett , Colette , Djuna
Barnes, George Eliot, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Anton Chekhov,
William Carlos Williams, Leo Tolstoy and Louisa May Alcott and
poems by Anne Sexton, Denise Levertov, Sylvia Plath, Emily
Dickinson, Carol Berge and Diane Wakoski.

#0-671-21472-1

" Poems at once stark and rich , that can explain to you why and
how you are dying and help keep you alive .. .Atwood has gone
and taken another leap past herself. "-Marge Piercy

$4.95

ISRAELIWOMEN
The Reality Behind the Myths
by LESLEY HAZLETON
" Hazleton 's perception is sharp and sensitive ... Her analysis of
the discrepancy between ideology and reality is valuable ."
-Contemporary Sociology
The images of the young Israeli woman in army uniform and of
Golda Meir leading the Knesset have given rise to a conception of
the Israeli woman as one of the most liberated in the world . As
Lesly Hazleton notes in this important study of women in Israeli
society, such images project a myth ; the actual status of the
Israeli woman is no higher than in many traditiona l societies .

#0-611-24408-6

$3.95

Examination copies of paperbacks are available by
writing to Education & Library Services, address be low. On university letterhead, indicate the title and
estimated enrollment of the course fo r which you are
considering adopting the title requested. A $1.00 service charge (no cash , please; check or money order
only) for each book must accompany the request. For
a complete catalog of books in your subject area,
send request to same address .
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LI\JES/
TwelveGroundbreakingVolumes Document the Historyand Achievementof
AmericanWomenfrom Earliest Times to the Present Day
• Authoritative, up-to-date narratives combined with historical and literary
document s-many never before published
• Written for students, teachers and general readers alike
• Based on the lives of women of all races and classes
• Field-tested in high school, college and adult education classrooms in 13 states
• Revised to incorporate responses of tea chers and students
• Accompanied by 12 teaching guides that suggest teaching strategies, provide
additional background material plus sample syllab i
and annotated b ibliographies

WOMENHAVEALWAYS
WORKED
: A HISTOR
ICALOVERVIEW
, Alice
Kess ler- Harris. The working lives - paid and unpaid - of American
women from the colonia l period to the present: immigrant, black,
trade union, professional and volunteer women. Illus.

D

D

s14.95
doth

D

s5.95
paper

$3.50
teaching guide

D

MOVINGTHE MOUNTAIN:
WOMENWORKING
FORSOCIALCHANGE
,

~

Ellen Cantarow, with Susan Gushee O'Malley and Sharon Hartman
Strom. Thr ee political activists describe a century's movements for
social change in excep.tional oral histories: Floren ce Luscomb, Ella
Baker, Jessie Lopez De La Cruz. Illus.

D

D

S5.95
paper

S3.50
teaching guide

OUTOF THE BLEACHE
RS: WRITI
NGONWOM
EN AND SPORT
, e dited by
Stephanie L. Twin. Twenty historical and contemporary selections
reveal factors that support or disc ourage women athletes, and provide an overview of women's present participati on in sports. Illus .

D

D

S5.95
paper

S3.50
teaching guid e

D

D

S17.95
doth

D

S6.95
paper

illuminate the histor y of "sc hoo lthe frontier, in th e South, and in

M. Jens en. A remarkab le collection of essays, songs, letters,
memoirs , and photographs traces the history of fann women of all
races in this country.

D

S17.95
cloth

D

86.95
paper

S3.50
teaching gu id e

Elsasser, Kyl e MacKenzie , and Yvonne Tixier y Vigil. Oral histories
of four generations of Hispanic women in New Mex ico reflect a
strong cultural prid e and d escr ibe 100 years of experiences omitted
from standard histories. Illus.

~

D

D

S5.95
paper

S3.50
teach ing guide

HOUSEHOLD
ANDKIN: FAMILIES
IN FLUX
, Amy Swerd low, Renate
Bridentha l, Joan Kelly , and Phyllis Vine. A humane vis ion of family
structure in the future e me rges from this exploration of a variety of
family forms in the past and present. Illus.

D

$14.95
cloth

D

D

S5.95
paper

-S3.50
teaching guide

WOMEN
WORKING
: ANANTHOLOG
Y OFSTORIES
ANDPOEMS
, e dited by
Nancy Hoffman and F lorence Howe . Some of Ameri ca's finest
writers describe the expe rien ce of women working at home , in offices and factories, and in voluntary jobs . Illus.

D

S6.95
paper

D

$3.50
teaching guide

Hedges and Ingrid Wendt. A co llection of stor ies, poems, letters ,
journals , songs, dan ce, needlework, photographs and more re ve al
women artists and th ei r work from their own viewpoint. 57 plates.

D

$17 .95
doth

D

D

S6.95

p.tper

S,3.50

teachi ng guide

Nancy Romer. An examination of five agents of socialization, the
narrativ e co nsiders the possibilities for chang ing sex roles in order
to improve the liv es of men and women.

D

$5.95
paper

0

S3.50
teac.:
hmg guid e

RIGHTSANDWRONGS:WOMEN'
S STRUGG
LE FORLEGAL EQUALITY
,

LASMUJERE
S: CONVERSATIONS
FROMA HISPANI
C COMMUNITY,Nan

Sl..J.95
cloth

D

THE SEX-ROL
E CYCLE
: SOCIALIZA
TION FRO
M INFANC
Y TO OLD AGE,

$3.50
teaching guide

WITHTHESEHANDS
: WOMEN
WORKING
ONTHE LAND, edite d by Joan

D

$5.95
pap e r

IN HER OWN IMAGE:
WOMEN
WOR
KINGIN THEARTS
, edited by Elaine

WOMEN'S "TRUE
" PROFESSION:
VOICES
FROMTHEHISTOR
Y OFTEACH
ING, edited by Nancy Hoffman. Letters, journals, autobiographies,
short stories, and photographs
marms" from 1830 to 1920-on
cities. Illu s.

BLACK
FOREMOTHERS
: THREELIVES
, Dorothy Sterling . A fascinating
account of the lives and work of three black women between 1848
and 1954: runaway slave Ellen Craft, journalist Ida B. Wells, civil
rights leader Mary Church Terrell. Illus.

Susan Cary ichol as, Alice M. Price, and Rach e l Rubin. A provocative and instructional look into the past, present, and future of women's legal ri ghts und er the Constitution, within the family, at work,
and as sexual beings.

D

S4.95
paper

D

S3.50
teaching guide

S3.50
teaching guide

D
"Sevenyearsin the making, there is no other series of books on women like this one."
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NEW TITLES
This "long, detailed
and readable novel
in the Edwardian
style" * is a lively
and suspenseful
roman a clef of the
British suffrage
movement.

THE CONVERT vividly brings
to life Robins ' experience and
that of her colleagues, Christabel and Emmeline
Pankhurst , in the story of Vida Levering, an upper
class British woman "converted" to the working -clas s
suffrage movement. In a suspenseful plot, Robins contrasts the witty dialogue of elegant drawing rooms
with the rough-and-tumble
outdoor meetings of
Trafalgar Square, recreating them almost word for
word from actual accounts. Ultimately, Vida begins to
make her own first speeches and out of the tragic
events of her past devises a means of effecting women's
political freedom.
Jane Marcu s put s this "fun ny, mo ving, and beautifully
st ructur ed novel" in a class with Virginia Woolf's
NIGHT AND DAY.
*Philadelphia Inqui rer

THE CONVERT
A Novel
Elizabeth Robins
Introduction by Jane Marcus
$5.95 paper

WI DI MIJQUAKII
WIDIONI
IIV MAOl-iYll"ll'IN

The powerful story,
based on historical
fact, of how a proud
Indian nation
struggled to resist
acculturation and
preserve both
their culture and
their homeland.

For young readers, the author of
THE LILITH SUMMER presents the compelling story , based on historical fact , of
Hidden Doe, a Mesquakie Indian girl raised in the
early 19th century to continue the ways of the Red
Earth people. But in a time of turmoil and the burning
of villages, white settlers force her tribe onto a reservation in Kansas. There as she grows up watching her
people suffer demoralization and disease , Hidden Doe
forms a plan to return to Iowa and buy back the Mesquakie lands from the whites-and
to find the grandmother who had remained behind.
"This is a story of hope , of spring coming , of new life
nourished by the o ld ways, written in a beautiful
way."-Gretchen
Bataille , American Indian Studies,
Iowa State University.

WE ARE MESQUAKIE,
WEARE ONE
Hadley Irwin

$7.95 hatdbound

